NATIONAL FURNACE you tell us... coax; save. Get our 25-YEAR WARRANTY on any Interior design studios

**NEW TACK FOR ECUMENISM**

**OAKLAND, Calif.** — (NC) — a real is in the United States tomorrow look but that does now other parts of the world.

**PRIVATE SENESE ASKS**

**SAME SET-UP**

**Religious, Lay:**

**CARPET-TILES**

**Now... a tire that won't LEAVE YOU COLD!**

**Ozite CARPET-TILES made with Vespasian**: Ozite is the exclusive trademark of the Ozite Corp. 

**NEW OZITE** **"TOWN-AIRE" CARPET-TILES 12" x 12" SQ. $79 ea.

**INTRODUCING the soft, warm, quiet tile that never needs scrubbing or waxing... because it's CARPET!**

**Carpet a 10¼' room for only $79**

**Now in and have us show you the new "Do-it-yourself" installation as we open on the **

**Black and white living room furniture.**

**NOW IN-abortion for DAY or EATING CLASSES in FEBRUARY**

**For further information stop in or call:**

**ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE 137 CONANT AVE. S. PHONE 233-2790**
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**LONG LIFE-care for your ozite carpet.**
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